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LAYSAN ISLAI$D BIRD CENSUS

By Vernon E. Brock

During a nine-day period through the end of June and the first part of Julyr the
George Vanderbilt Pacifj.c Equatorial Expedition, IBII, visited laysan Island. I was

privileged to accompany the expedition on this Ieg, thereby having the opportunity to
attempt, arnong othei things, a census of the birds of laysan. The primary object of
tfre eipedition was to obtaln a collection of fish as nearly complete as possible from
thls area. Under some obligation to aid in other activities as we}}, rqy time for the
general bird census was limited to but a slngle day.

In order to census the birds in the short tlme available, the following method was

employed: some four or five members of the shipts crew were instructed regarding the
cornmoner and more abundant species of birds occi-irring on the island, then each man was

given a pencil and paper and instructed to walk across the island counting all birds
ahead of him on the €tround in a belt about tv'renty feet wide. A separate count was made

for eaeh species, of course.

In general, the laysan albatross rvas distributed over the entire isl-andr being
absent only from the windward beaches where the black-footed albatross was abundant.
Noddy and ila,,ailan terns nested just bac)< of the beaches, largely in the first line of
grou,ih, while large eolonies of sooty terns occurred well behind the beach crest and on

it e grassy slopes tov,,ard the central lagoon. Frigate birds were found nestirig in sma11

colonies usually just back of the beach crest in the higher growth.

The number of blrcls counted would bear a varying relationship to those actually
using the island. For example, very few adult albatross were in evidence, ffid therefore,
for 6ach young bird counteA, there should be two adults feedlng at sea' fn the case of
the terns, one adult would usually be present at the nesting site which was marked either
by an egg or very young birds. So, in order to translate the counts made into terms of
tltaf population, lfrey must be mulii.plied by a factor of 2 for the terns and 3 for the
albatross. The figUres given here are in terms of the total number of birds on the
isl-and at the time the count was made without any adjustment for feeding adults at sea.

For purposes of comparison, Professor Dillts counts, made during his visit 1n May, ]91It
are inciuded. [fre iieures given by ]rofessor Di1l include an adjustment for feeding
adults, off at sea, Jd are therefore artificially higher than the counts made in 1951.

As to the figures here given, a recomputation of areas covered may change them

somewhat, but only i-n the nature of minor adjustments.

0f the Laysan rai1, l,aysan honeyeaterr md the T.,aysan miller birds not a sign was

found. It is to be doubted that these specles yet occur on laysan fsland; the fearless
behavior of these birds as noted by Fisher in 1902 would make it rather unlikely that
any small number of them yet remain to be observed.

&
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Laysan albatross 103,900
Black-footed albatToss . 181240
Shearwater (fareely r,vedge-tailed) .. 61290
Sooty tern . ...... 1151800
Noddy and Hawaiian tern 9r5Zt
White tern ....... r..... ...... 150
Booby (J species) .............'.... 2r94o
Frigate bird ...'.........t....o...r 91011
Tropic bird (red-talIed) .. !. . ... . . ' 200
Bristle-thiehed curlew .... r. . 50
Laysan duck ...... o................. 39
I,aysanflnch...... ........!.. 51059

1951_ Counts 19II Counts

180r000
85,000

u5,000
3l3,9oo

8,500
7'

rBo
12 ,500

300
25A

6
2r70O

Prepared by Vernon E. Brock, Director
Division of Fish and Game

Board of Aggiculture and I'orestry
Territory of Hawaii

-)ittii*tY;

IEITER', from James I.,. Bishop, Secretary of the Midv'lay Square and Compass C}ub No. 955,
to Grenvi}le Hatch - excerPts:

Band No. 52?00001 was used to band an albino gooney blrd on Eastern ls1and, l,{idwayt

June 5, 1951; the blrd about { months old. Numbers 52700002 through 52?00100 placed on

I,aysan'(white) gooney birds about ! months oId on June U, L95L, at Eastern ls1and.
rVos. lAiOOl0t-5,?OO2O0 ptaceO on black-footed gooney birds at Eastern lsland, June 11,
L95L.

Several interestlng observations of the birds have been reported, as:
the parents for some reason attack their young, biting them about the head and

neck, perhaps because the young are eontinually begging for food;
one set of parenis wiu feea several young, itris ueing unusual (strange?) as

each family has only one young;
evidence of deliberate kilting has been observed, several birds found tied to

trees with wlre, the wire round their feet, the bird hangj-ng upside down. this is an

act of sadism by some indlviduals' rt has been suggested that perhaps more signs erected
for the protection of wild life should be obtalned and placed about the lsland; only 2

or J of ttese signs can be found in evidence at this time. (tf not effective, f trust
something more vigorous can be done by the commanding officer to combat the harm done

by men with sick minds - Editor);
another une:Plainable death

perfectly normal 1n all respeets and
and die in a few mlnutesl

also quite prevalent among the small
a smal} growth or Sroup of lmots vrhich appears
vuhere the feathers start. The }alots grow to an
case lvas observed v,rhere the eyeball vuas pushed
to be inflarned and swollen;

lastly, some of the young blrds which
feathered venture into water in quest of food,

of the birds is that they have been seen to be

for some unlmown reason have been seen to drop over

blrds about the time they start to fly i-s
on their beaks or at the base of the beak
extent that the blrd goes bllnd and one

out of the socket; the horny beak seems

vrere born late and are not yet fully
become waterlogged and drown,
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CONDITIONS A}.FI,CTING BIRDS
By George C. itfirnro

Exceptionatly heavy rains occur in cycles. In 1889 lt{r. tr'rederick Hayselden reported
six solid days of raj-n on Iranai. Iilr. Henry Gibson used to tell of Havraiians divjne for
their sryeet poraroes i.n Palar,,rai Basin on Iranai, probably after the same rainfall. In
December 1890, I saw a reed-fringed lagoon with a pair of wild ducks swimming on its
surface in the crater of Tantalus, 0alu. In 1t01, there was a fall of rain on Molokai
such as had not occurred for fifty years on that island, according to o1d residents.
I saw coots swimming on a lagoon at ?apohalo.r on the west end coast of that island about
a year'later. About 1901, a director of the Molokai Ranch visitetl Molokai and told of
shooting dueks the night before in a lagoon in the crater of Diamond Head. In 1!16,
there were three days of exceptionally heavy rain on lanai. After the water subsided
f measured the hlghest point it had reached by the mark it left on cactus in Palawai
Basin - four feet deep.

These lagoons have long been dry, but last year there was the heaviest rainfall
recorded on Molokai Ranch since I installed a rain gauge there for the Hawaiian Y,teather
Bureau, in 1899. There have been heavy falls, but I think local ones, in 1942 and 1948,
0n lanai in tr'ebruary of this year there was again a }agoon in Palav'rai Basin deeper than
the one in 1915 and which stayed longer. On 0ahu in Fetrruary, 195I, there were heavy
fa1ls and the lagoon, covering about five acres, appeared again in the crater of Diamond
Head and is still there, probably diminlshed in size, at thisi'rriting. f do not Imow
if the lagoons are again at ?apohakr.r and Tantalus but f think they probably are. I
understand the Hawaiian llleather Sureau recently for"ecast a successj-on of more stormy
weather than we have had. for some $e&rsr

It seems that this wi}l be a favorable timr: for our shore birds and we would do
well to keep a vigilant eye on the ereation of sa:rc-buaries and sustained protection of
birds some sportsmen would like to see back on the sporting list. Diamond Head should
be declared an inviol-able bird sanctuary. If the lagoon remains, migratory ducks will
frequent it. The feeding range of the bir:ds of Honolulu j-s continually being restricted.
and. the slopes of thj-s mountain provide a .r1r'eat variety of bird food. There is also
evidence of a number of species of Honolulurs birds nesting there. Mongooses and natlve
rats abound in the reglon. Thougtr f have never seen the rats there, evidences of their
presence are the runways in the grass, snral} burro';vs, and remains of kiawe bean consump-
tion in the dry s€&sor. Unl-ike the Norway rat, they make sma1l burrows, too small for
the mongoose to enter; a,s they are niglrt foragers l:rhen the morlgoose 1s asleep,the Latter
never seems to get thern. Four nenly hatched, nakecl young vuhite-eyes recently disappeared
from their nest on one of the slopes. They were evidently taken by rats, as, thou6h the
nest v,ras near the ground, the mongoose could hardly have climbed the straight, smooth
stem of the small tree in which this exceedingly cleverly-built nest was hanging. The
nest vras left in perfect condition but the chicks lvere gone. Examination of the drop-
pir6*s of rnongooses on the trail reveal no evidences of their killing birds. fheir food,
wlth the exception of one bird, probably an o1d one, is almost entirely j-nsects, prin-
cipally a smal-I, black cockroach. Ihe exceptional bird feeds on the fruit of Sagsiflora
IoetiS4r var. gossi{cifclia, which abounds in shrublike form on the rocky open slopes
and furnlshes a plentrful supply of blrd food. The rerl-berried ?. foetida and small
frulted P. subrosa are presen'b but not common. Both supply bj.rd food. I saw the red-
berried species grovring ptentlfully in the planted forest on St. trouis Heigttts a short
time ago. It v'ril] seem a pity lf this fine forest is destroyed and the ground occupied
by buildings. It is a good bird resort at present.

Boys rnith BB guns and slingshots sometlmes frequent the trail on the western slopes
of Dlamond Head. Declaration of the mountain as a bird sanctuary would perhaps deter
them to some extent from molesting bj-rds. They may not do much harm as the terraln is
too steep for nr:ch comfort in hunting. They use open ridges as background for practice
at shootlng a target, which is a good thing if they can be restrained from using birds
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for this purpose. I think they can be educated to this. In my opinion it is better to
train the public to respect birds rather than to kapu places such as sanctuaries and some

of the outlylng islands. It would pay better to make friends for the birds of picnickers
and fishermen rather than make enenies of them by kapus and fines. Some islands, such
as the outer part of Mokr: Manu, off the 0ahu coast, and Nihoa Island., 140 miles northwest
of Niihau, should certalnly be kept in their natural state and only privileged persons
be allov,red to land on them. ?eople landing on islands wi-thout restrictions are very
apt to plant vegetation foreign to the area or remove some of the natural vegetation and
so spoil it as a natural living riuseum. the problem is an intricate one and should have
careful study.

In the Elepa-i-o (voI. 1I, No. 6, December, t!)0), I told of the return of the golden
plover to Kapiolani Park, from August 18 to September B, and told of three pairs having
separate feedlng grounds. I may have spoken before of the plover in the park flying
round one in a half and even complete circle, when disturbed. They do this to keep
over their own beat and avoid eneroaehing on the territory of other pairs of birds. tr'or
a while there seemed to be a strip of neutral ground between the area of each pair, on
which plover vrere almost never seen. One pair, slightly different in size, whichr for
brevity, I cal} I{oki and Mele (Hawailan names for l,{oses and Mary), kept well to their
ov,rn territory most of the time. In January of, thi-s year there was some difference in
the action of the three pairs. [here seemed to be only one at eac]r station and they did
not keep so well to their own beat and r,rere either spreading out more or their places
were taken by others while they went on to where the army 1,7orm was developing' 0n March
I!, after the heavy rains - and there was a large lagoon in the polo field - I savr a
group whose actions indlcated they were travellers, perhaps starting in their migration
along the Hawaiian Chain. they were in the water and could not take short runs so took
short fliehts instead, but they did not seem to be feeding. 0n April 5, there were a
few 1n the polo field whlch flew straight away instead of 1n a hal-f circle, evidently
transients, and one - apparently l,rloki - v\Ias at his old beat. 0n the fifteenth I saw

a pair which might have been Moki and Mele but they were not together and did not act
quite as usual . My only notes after April v,rerertno plovertr, though lvhen the detnt vias
ireavy 1 did not waLk in the park but on tire roarl alongside it. The action of Moki and
Illele first noted in Septembei Wqg (see -tllepaio, vol. I0, No. 7, P. Q2, Jan. ]950) in-
dicates that the oarne plover return to their old beats. Next August I shall watch
carefully for this pair. One is only slightly smaller and neater in body lines than the
other, which necessitates seeing them together before I can be sure they are my favorite
pair.

I have never seen an owl near the park but I am sure that in the polo field one
devoured a rat whlch it carried from the south end of the park. At this end there were
fu1ly six nests of black rats in the tops of the kiav're trees, ortly one to a tree. They
probably kept to the tops and fed on the beans tiII the heavy rains spoiled the beans
and brought on a luxuriant grovrbh of portulaca at the foot of the trees. There was
nothing but the stomach and entrails of the rat and the feces of a bird alongside it.
the stomach contalned a green pulp such as nas in the stomachs of rats I dissected on
Howland Is1and vrhere they fed almost entj-rely on the perennial portulaca. f recently
read in a New Zealand publication how the New Zealand ow1, or morepork (Nimox novaesee-
l-andia), deals with a rat: it cuts the skin round the neck, places the head through
the fork of a branch and pu1ls the skin neatly off the ratrs body. l ca"irnot vouch for
the truth of thls but the story took me back to my early boyhood when I used to see
skins of rats lying on the ground, neatly turned inslde out. At the timo f thought it
was done by cats but since then I have noted that cats do not leave rat skins 1n that
condj-tion, so I am sure it was done by the moreport, whlch lr/as common then lvhere I lived.
It gave me a thrill to hear its itmoreporkrr call again when I viras in New Zealand in 1947.
As to the ratst nests in the kiawe trees in the park, I understand that the park em-
ployees have destroyed the rats and the nests.
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The colony of bees that occupied a hollow ironwood tree in the park either left or
was destroyed, which I regret as they were an exceptionally gentle 1ot. Many times I
stood at the ioot of the {ree, close to the park entrance, and never did a bee proteet
my presence. There was evidence that they were rnolested from time to time, but lvere so

wLU protected by the thiclmess of the wood that the nest could not be injured without
chopping into the tree.

tTxJ**t(

REVItrti:

BIRDS OF MONTEZUMA AND tUZIGO0t NA$IONAI MONUIm\I'IST by Henry H. collins, Jr.
Illustratlons by Roger lory Peterson

This is a delightful booklet of clear, simple speech and pIan, designed for the
person who ]aeows little about birds, and copiously illustrated. Some of the illustra-
tions are in color. After a brief ioreword, description starts in witir rrBirds you are

apt to see at any seasontt, follov,red by t'Birds you are apt to see in spring ancl summerrr,
ttiirds you are apt to see in vuintertr, rtThumbnail sketches of other bi-rd"s you may seerr,

a ttBird quizil and rrsuggestions to visitors.rl

irlot a-11 of us will have a chance to use this hooklet, but most of us long for just
as clear a Havraiian booklet for bird enthusiasts. v'le have Mr. George },{unrors excellent
book, rrBj-rds of Hawaii-tt. But if vue had also a brief booklet, for visitors, for school

children to o$rn, it migtrt jrcrease the }s:rov,'1eclge and appreciation of birds - native and

introduced - in Hawaii.

The author says. rrthis is the first of a ser:ies I plan for various national parks

and monuments.rt (iui tlawaii may have to produce her own, for the mainland will doubt-
less ca1l more insistently for such attention.) rtThe boolrlet is directed toward the
average park visitor who has apgtentiql rather thau a developed interest in nature...rt
iwu"-ir'(the visitor) rearns oil$-3ii-(-tirds) he wirl- acquire a nevr interest in nature
vrhlch should lead him to understand better the need for conservation and nature pre-
servation.ll

Interest j-n our natural surroundings is incr'easing, the schools evidently intend to
ngo Hanialiarrrr in nature study. Any such aids,,vould be most valuable. they are expensive

tool But the hope is that our own Havuaii ltrational Park may be able to issue a brief
booklet about a i"r, of the most well-]orown birds. The second recent Harryaii Nature

Notes 1s out: rtVolcanoes of Havuaii irlational Parktrby l,ilacdonald and Hubbard, a beauti-
fu11y illustrated booklet about the last great 1950 florry and historical notes of pre-
ceding flol,,s, IJhat will the third Harraii Nature Notes talk about?

* mi-d.l'ray betvreen the Grand Canyon and Jhoenlx

-r'$it).4r.q'r(

JOURNAI OI' ORN]THO1661o4I ",IORI(

durlng the summer of 1937
By l'lalter R. Donaghho

( continued)

Augpst 12 (continued):

f was climbing a long slope whlch extended down to the east, going diagonally across

it tor,rard the sea. Reaching the top, I gazed with supreme awe at the greatest number of
goats f had ever seen. fheie, dI over the wide expanse of pahoehoe waste, were herds

and herds of goats, literally hundreds. fhey were everyruhere in front of me, the air
filled vrith their bleating. On the far skyli.ne was ar1 immense herd of well over two

hundred. As I proceeded across the lava herd after herd ran off to a safer distance.
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There y/ere many large billies, with beautiful horns. I came to the grassy prominenee -
a wide pasture - arrd started across. Slcyla.rks fJev,/ up from the gfass, as well &s sev-
eral turtle doves. I lay low and stalked a number of goats that were grazing; they saw

me fina.l-ly ard scampered off. Another large herd vras grazing at the foot of the slope,
below me. A solitary grey bil}y stood on a rock just aeross from me on the opposite
bank of a snal} ravine, looking at me. I moved toward him and he gave a glunt. Finally
he jumped off the rock and dlsappeared in the Erllyr dashi.ng down towards the gtazLng
herd belorni, He soon came into sieht again and approached three goats grazfury off to one

side. He came up to one, which faced him. I could plainly visualize the conversationl
the adclressed glanced up in my direction and made off with the sentinel; the other two
glanced up, then followed. Approaching the main herd, they spread the alarm andr as a
body, the herd moved away, left the pasture.

Upon reaciring the top of the incline I was not greeted by a sight of the oce&n -
as I had expected - but another sloping flat at the foot of a two hundred foot cliff
upon rvhieh I vras standing. The sea cliff was the edge of this pasture. It sloped
gradually up to l-uu Kapukapu, about a mile and a half distant. A barren pahoehoe waste,
it was covered with short grass whlch was host to herds of hundreds of goat's. The air
was filled with their bleatings as they grazed or moved about. Two of them were fightlng
each other on the slopes of a gully just belovr me. They sized up each other and then
charged and rammed thei.r horns at each otherfs heads. At times they leaped hlgh into
the air, their horns clashing, their fore hoofs kieking each other. Several came around
the corner of the cliff, not 15 feet below me, not aware of my presence until I rol1ed
stones on them. then how they descended that bank in great 15 foot leaps!

Descending myself, I croseed the flat and eame to the brink of the cliff to get a

most beautiful vlew of the lndigo-blue ocean, the shore, fronted by high cliffs, stretch-
ing out in both directions for mlles. Vfhite-tailed bosun birds fler,v about here and there
along the cliff and out over the ocean. Several, upon sighting me, calre up and flew
close over my head. I could hesr their squ.ea$ cries as they glided about among the air
currents.

I walked along the brink of the cllff to Puru Kapukapu, and cllmbed it. Goats became

scarce, but there was a large herd on the flats below the hi}I. 0n the other side, the
cliff dropped for a thousand feet to the baren pahoehoe plains which extended to the
sea at Keauhou. Returning, I came across a mongoose eating camion - a dead goat. Reach-
ing the grass pastures beneath the inne:: cJ-lff, I scared up several golden plover,
probably some of the flrst arrivals. fhe coastal cliff meets the inner cliff farther on,
and f follovred down a ravine, going dowr to the coastal plain ai' Kaaha, where the C.C.C,
had their camp. A flock of val1ey quall rryere flushed from the gra.ss near the head of
the ravine. Descendingl I walked across the barren pahoehoe plains to the shore which
v,ras a line of cliffs reaching !0 feet and more in height. Several of the boys were spear
fishing, others skiirning a goat. Soon Craddock appeared behlnd a small- herd at the brink
of the high bluff. \i/e rushed to meet the oncoming herd. 0wo boys joined. me and we

chased tvro goats over the plain towards Kalapana, but they got av'ray. f turned to see a
kid coming my !vay. \'le drove it to the brink of the cliff and it leaped into the sea to
perish. But a large bi}ly, chased to the edge, refused to jump and was caught.

later, Harold Cra,drlock and I set out for the inland cIlffs and reached the top.
Craddock looked up once and excitedly called my attention to an optepea, or Hararaiian

bat flutterlng about just overhead.

,ie circled a large herd over tonard the pastures and raced toward them, shouting.
\r/e succeeded in getting them over the brink, but f lost track of them as the dayli8ht
was failing. Slorvly descending, rre returned to the catnp'

August IJ: Awoke to view large numbers of goats walklng along the tops of the
inland bluffs, their number impressive. Spent a little time at a small waterhole,
brackish, in which vrere several species of shri.mps and pravrns. Harold and I then
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started out along the coasta] cliffs to the south. A strong wind b1ew, the spray from
d.ashing vraves blown far. In tidaL pools were g@E@}gr SlBr manini and other fisht
cor,ries, sea urchlns and other anlmals on the algae covered rocks.

Hawalian noddy tern (or noio) were seen norr and then, flying along the cliffs,
becoming more numerous as we proceeded. Once f looked over the edge of the cllff to see

one sitting on a ledge. Guano indicated nests, descent looked easy and I started down.

I came upon one tern sittj-ng on a ledge, not I feet below me. later I looked into the
mouth of a smal1 cave, out of which several terns flew. As the cave was just belovr the
brj-nk of the cllff, I dropped to ttre shelf in front of it and crawled in. It went in
about 12 feet. At the far end I spotted and collected an egg.

Craddock had started back, and I followed ari hour later after I had reached a smal-l
hj-t1 about 200 feet high. Striking out on a straight line for the camp took me i:rland
through desolate country, hardly a living thing on it. I passed a large hole, the
entrance to an immense cavern, the largest I ever laid eyes on. It seemed large enough

for trolley ca.rs, with their trolleys, to pass each other comfortably. A large number

of turtle doves ilew out - perhaps a hundred doves. The cave mrst have boen their home,

but I found no traces of nests.

Upon arriving at the corral. that the C.C.C. boys have constructed for next fal}rs
gigantic goat drive, \lre had lunch then v,rent back on horseback. Several plover and

turnstones flew up as our horses started out.

August 15: Noticed that the iiwi has
amakihi have been heard. They, with a few

disappeared lately around camp. SeveraJ
apapane, are the bircls remaining.

August 1!: \ilent to Bird Park to start a recheck of the blrds. Upon arriving, I
noticed the intense quietness of the forest, cr:mpar:ed with the clamor of birds that came

to my ears on the last trips. The gpglarre had completely disappeared. An iiwi called
as I entered the park and an elepaio calted from its depths. HlIl robins sang and the
weak rrtseeetr of the g[s!, dro\,,/ned in earlier days by the gp?Bar,e., now came through
wj.th bell-like cteariffi,iiwi seemed to be qui-te conmon stilI, especially in the forest
at the west end of the loop. Its notes and songs v/ere unusually beautiful and serenet
coming through the quietude of the silent forest like chimes on a belfry. Quite a number

of hill robins sang here and there, making a pleasing din.
(to ue continued)

r*r,.-it$*{s

ACKl'l0 ilEnffi,tst{T:

The Harrqaii Audubon Society is gfateful to one of its members, Janet 8e11, [lawaiiana
T:ibrarian, University of Hawaii, for the superb index she has just made fot E]=.P@,
Volurnes 5 to tO as vel1 as for the index to Volume 11.

FIEID TRIP, July I{, L95L:

Seventeen members, and guests, went to ?opoia, the smal-l, flat coral islet close to
Kailua, described so *"11 by Priscilla Harphanr (Elep?io, voI. l0:29-ll). this trip is
always planned for the middle or latter part of the summer when the vuedge-tailed shear-
waters nest in the ho}lollrs of the coral roclt, a few nesting under the shrubs on the
landward side, laying their single egg upon the surface of the ground. By Ju1yr the
nesting season is in fu1I swing.

The bor1man took us over the short space of sea, perhaps half a mile, shortly before
sundown, The first comers set out, each with a paper bag, to gather seeds for ltr.Munrors
leahi garden, and let it be said that aII seventeen were fine gatherers, much to l,{r.
lVlunrots pleasure. The gala pilo (Capparis sandi,richlana) was in fu}} flower, spectacular-
Iy beautiful, vrith its ffiiTe blossoms ana tontstamens opening as the day ended. Y/e

noted that the aln-r1j-kurli (Sesuvium portulacastrum l.) was much thicker and greener than
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last year, probably due to the frequent showers of the last few months. Gathering of
seeds and examinatlon of burrov,rs, ,itrry of which contained adult shear.waters, contlnued

until almost dark.

The shearwaters began to arrj.ve in numbers before dusk, swinging in vrith graceful

flight, circling, landing, some to disappear into holes, others remaining upon the

surface of the ground. One spot of atoui fifty feet in'circumference bore evidence of
being their favorite arear thl alnrlikuli being flattened, almost..trampled out by the

birds. Af.ter supper or" ""tt1"d-ffis 
to iace this circle. we could see the shear-

waters dimly in tire moonlight, often dodging one which threatened to f1y directly into
us, but we had not realized h6w *arry *er- in trre roosting area until Helen ?eterson took

a flaslrlight picture, at whleh at llast seventy-five birds took wing' We ar'raj-t with

interest these pictuies, some taken of the burrows as well as the birds on the surface'

so the evening was spent, walking about a bit, listening with delight to the moan-

ing, a1I too faintl and sleking the Bulwerrs petrel. Three were heard, but they-re-
mained in the depths of the burrows. At ten o'clock the boatman came for us, and vre-

left v,iith envy in our hearts for the apparently carefree fishermen who could stay aII
night rvitir the birds, whi-Ie we went back to our various duties'

Grenville Hatch

NOTE: years ago the Ddi-bor vuent to ?opoia with a ferir friends, under the leadership

of Tom Maguire. Bui we arrived before davrn on a moonlight night, md the moaning in
the burrows was by no means faintt It was }oud, doleful, prolonged, and, betureen them

aI1, it was constlnt. V,le understood exactly why the Hawaiians had named the sheanrater

urrraru. The adult birds collected and rested on the windsrveptr grassy flat on the

ffi"';" "ia"l-rlI 
facing in the same direction - to the wind, therr dark bodies and

white lfrontsrr giving a-polka-dot effect. A mo.rie camera vuas ready for them when light
should come. But by small Sroups and single birrls they rose and flew out to sea while

we anguishect with oir, "*""". 
By Sun-up not a blrd was left except for the moaning

young in their burrows. 
Nm

SEITE},{BIiR ACT IVITIES :

TIEI,D TRIP:
Halvaii
gather

Sunday, Septenrber 9, L95L, to Popoia' Meet at the Library of
at B:00 a.m. Bring iunch. water, &d car (if possible)' We r'rill
seed for the Leahl Garden. Bring $1'00 for boat fare'

pffiIlTING: l,{onday, September L7, t95T, Auditorium, Library of Hawaii, at 7:J0 p'm'

T,t. Comdr. v. siephen Thomas, attached to cincPac tr'Ieet Headquarters, formerly
Director of Rochester l,luseum of Arts and Sciences, will show a kodachrome

rnotion picture entitled, nEast of the Andes; the Story of an Expedition to
lleru.tt Following this program a short business meetirrg will be held'

tci$fitrt
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